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Evaluation of computer workstation ergonomics
and prevalence of the musculoskeletal symptoms
- A cross sectional study of Macedonian office
workers
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Abstract

Introduction

The aim of this paper is to evaluate a comput er
worksta tion in an office environ ment and to identify the ergonom ic deficien cies in typical offices
and prevalence of the musculoskeletal symptoms
foi employees at a comput er work stations. A
cross-section study was conducted during the period of May and June in 20 IO in Bitola, Republic
of Macedonia. This study included I 00 employ ees with comput er worksta tions from 3 companies
with a separate primary function . The criterion
was that the employ ee has to perform at least I
hour working at the comput er during their working hours. The instrum ents for the study were display questionnaire and Nordic questionnaire for
musculoskeletal symptoms. Most of the workstations folfilled the criteria ol'the checklist. The deficiency in the postures at the \Vorkplace was registered in few questions: 28% of the employees had
a monitor reflectio n, 65% replied that the electrical line were not secured and 62%
the employ ees do not have a copy holder. As \Vith the usage of
Nordic Questionnaires. musculo skclctal problem s
were identifie d for the comput er employees in duration of 12 months in the last 7 days . As of this period, the most prevale nt v.,cre the symptoms in the
neck area 48%, upper beck in 48% and the lower
part of the beck in 42°1<). Comput er workstations
in >ffices should be laid out l'ollo\.ving ergonomics
standards, guidelin es, and rccrnrnnendalions. Employees must be trained in ergonom ic layout and
organization Llf their worksta tion s. With regard to
musculoskeletal sympto m s. pre ve ntive ,rn:asurcs
should focus on neck and shoulder disorders.
Key words: Compu ter \\ orker-;, wnrkslatiun .
musculoskeletal symptom s

or
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Comput er availab ility has made \-vorkers \vork
!'aster. easier. neater and less frustrati ng to the one
that are using (I). Comput ers (video display terminals) have become increas ingly commo n in both
workplace and homes over the past 20 years (2).
Visual and musculoskeletal sympto ms and disorders arc the most commo n occupational health
problems :rn1ong comput er users (3 ). These problems include sustained pain in the neck and upper
extremities. such as wrist tendoni tis, epicond ylitis
and trapezius muscle strain (4). The risk factors
in the \Vorkplace include hours of comput er use,
sustained a\vk ward head and arm postures, poor
lighting conditio n s and work organizational factors (5- U ).
Ergonomics is the science and technology of
lilting the :ictiv ities and environ ment to the abilities. dimensions and needs of people to improve
performance while enhancing comfo,t , health and
safety ( 14 ). By applyin g ergonomic principle s the
efficienL')
human- comput er interaction, health
and the ll SL'r's safety can be improved ( 15). Eason
( 16) dewlop ed a classical ergonomic framework
and identified factors that aftect human performance. These factors include task characteristic,
user iss ues. environmental factors and humancomputer interaction ( 16).
The position of the head of the computer user is
to put thL· 111ini111um stress un the llL'CK muscle and
the 1Tco111111ended viewing angle is 15°-30° ( 17).
The position ul',1 video displa) terminal relative to
eyes rnn inllUL'l1L'L' \'isual strain and the tvvo main
parn111ctcrs arL' thL' vic\ving distance from the eyes
ll l LhL· screen ,md thL· height
the visunl tnrget
rL·lativc to the L') L's ( 18).

or

or
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The common devices of the computer are keyboard and 1nouse. While using these devices the
optimal posture of the \\l'ist is to keep the wrist
straight and free from l' .,tcnsion or lkxion and
ulnar deviation so can minimize stress ( 17). Oil:.
ferent layouts of a VDT wurkstation \,vere studied
like Sotoyama, Jonai, and Saito( 19). They recommended desk height to be ad_justnhle to the user\
height and the monitor to he set loser to the keyboard to provide a smaller ocular surface area.
The positive effect in reducing computer workstation symptoms has shlmn ergonomics training
( 15). Proper training to computer operators are needed 011 how to maintain a correct posture and adjust
their workstations (20,21 ). lvergard (22) provided
some ground rules in the design of an education and
training program for a computer workstation.
Effective training programs and producing
positive changes in workstation configuration and
posture have reducing the severity of symptoms
and making the improvement in productivity (23).
A lot of research has been conducted in this
area; it is believed implementation of ergonomics
in the office environment is some,,hat limited, especially in developing countries like Republic of
Macedonia. The objective of this research was to
study and identify ergonomic dcliciencies in computer workstations in typical offices, prevalence
of the musculoskeletal symptoms at the computer
employees and their possible association with the
workplace: and suggest strategics to reduce or
eliminate these deficiem:ies to improve occupational health and safety.

Material and methods
There was a cross-section study conducted
during the period or Ma) and .lune in 2010 in Bitola, Republic of Macedonia. This study included
I00 employees \Vith compull·r "urkslcltions from
3 companies with a separate primary function .
Employees that were involvL:d in the study had to
perform at least I hour \Vorking ut the computer
during their working hours. /\ lh:r the notification
for consent, the employces rullilled thl' questionnaire regarding ergonomic kuturcs at thL·ir workplace and a standardizcd qll(:stionnuirl' l<>r possible musculoskcletal symptoms . I hc time needed
to answer the questionnairL' ,vas limited for 30,Journal of Society for devclopmcnt in m·" nct cm ironmcnt in B& 11

40 min. In order to improve the condition at the
wnrkpluce l<lr this group or employees, they were
~idvised ,, ith recommended safe and comfortable
work positioning . Within the same context, there
\\LIS a guidelines suggested by OSHA (Occuputionul Su/cl_\.' um/ Health Adminislrotion) \Vhere
many suggestion for diminishing and eliminating
or the identilied issul's wen: giwn as "well as a possihi lity to create own .. adjusted position'· during
the computer \\·nrk performance.
Wor/istation chec/dist
The check Iisl was based on a German VDT
questionnaire (RiFra). which has been used since
1995 to evaluate various VDT workstations throughout Ciermany, and is also available in French and
Fnglish(24 ). The checklist used in this survey contains 32 items n:·garding display (e.g. size. reflections: 5 items). ke) board/mouse (e.g. area in front
or the keyboard or for mouse movement; 6 items).
desk and arrangement of the VDT and accessories (e.g. ad,iustability of height, space for legs; 7
items). chair (e.g. adjustability of height; possibility of changing ,vorking postures: 4 items). ambient and environmental conditions (e.g. lighting of
office and Jesk: IO items).
Standardized Nordic questionnaires for the
ana~11sis of musculoskeletal symptoms

The questionnaire consists of structured, forced. binary or multiple choices and was used as selt'...administered questionnaire (:25). The purpose of
the qw.:stionnain:s is lo serve as instrument in the
screening ol'musculoskeletal svmptoms
in an eroo•
0
nomics context. The general questionnaire is designed to answer the following question:, Do musculoskcletal troubles occur in a given population, and
ir so in "hat parts of the body are they located?,.
The qucstionnairc is composed ot:two sections.
First bnsic pan is composed ol' questions that refer
the appearance or the musculnskcletal symptoms
according the n1rntomil.: area (neck. shoulders.
clbow. \\Tisi and hand and linally the upper and
the lower part ol' the beck). An additional classilkation lll' the symptoms according tht· period of
tl1L· appc.ir;111cc "ithi11 last 12 months nnd durin}.!.
bst 7 d.i:-, s; \\as dollL' as well.
..
Sernnd r)art ol' 11\c questionnaire includes additional questinns regurding the symptoms for each

3533

llcalth \\ l ll-Vn \11n1L·!J .' N u111hlT \ti ~ill :'

anatomic locali zation, functiunn l influence, and
durability as well as the musculuskcletal symptoms during last 7 days.
Statistical ana(l'Sis

Data bases were furmcd b~ using specific
software intended for th is purpose. The data col lected are presented in charts. This study inc ludes
pe,centage of the structure in order to present the
prevalence (i n percentage as '"ell) . The attributive
statistica l series are ana lyzed b) determining the
percentage of structure. Coniirmation of the sta tistical significance among the detected differences
using Chi- square test for t,vo allributivc variables
and a statistical significanc1:.· !'or p<0.05.
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Resu lts
Demograp hic characteristics of the stuc~v
population

I00 employees out or " hum 70~,o are fema les
and 30% males ft.Ilfi lk·d the 4ul:'stionnaire. The
mean age was 40.06 (± 10.8) )Cars. Al l of them
were full-time employed. 8 hours per day. 5 days
a week. 75% of them are performing computer
work more than 4 hours per day and 25% do 1-4
hours per day.
Workstation characteristics
The VDT workstations ,,ere checked with re-

gard to the ergonomic and spatial features given on
thf checklist (BiFra). Most of the workstations fulfilled the criteria of the checklist. Occasionally, reflections on the visual displays due 10 shortcomings
in the lightins equipment were documented. With
regard to the I00 workstations. ltir ,, hich the employees' questionnaires \\Cre ava ilahle. many of the
ergonomic features of VDT ½orkstntions were ful filled: At 94% of them the monitor screen is not ffa:kering, 90% the monitor could be easily positioned :
9 l% have an adequate space in front of the keyboards to lean the thumbs and the lim:arms, 87% till'
keyboard is not sliding on the \\ork desk . 88% have
an adequate space liir the llHlll'.'.L' m()vcmcnt, 7l) 1Y11
have an adequate volun1L· or till· dc.'>k spac.:e, 82 1½1
enough space for their lect and l)()l!/i, the height ol'
the desk is sufficient to their m:cds.
As of the analysis of the question regarding the
chair 75% of the examined hnve replied not havin~
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u cn111l1l11ahlc bod) posture during the worl..; performance. M 1!,i1 cannot change the body posture during their \\,ork and 52r½>from the employees do not
haw an ergonomic designed chair. (Figure I).

The d1:tkiency in the postures at the workplace
was registered in le \" questions: 28% of the employet's h,,u a monitor rellection. 65 % repl ied that
the electrical line were not secured and 62% of the
employees do not have a copy ho lder.
Symptoms appearanc e

As \vith the usage of Nordic Questionnaires.
musrn loskt:letal problems were identified for the
computer employees in duration of 12 months in
the last 7 days. As of this period of 12 months, the
must prcvalent \\er1: the symptoms in the neck area
48%, upper beck in 48% and the lower pa11 of the
beck in 42%. I7% have registered symptoms in the
right shoulder. right wrists/ hands. and 15% ,vas registered in the elbm,.. Within the recent 7 days, 22%
or them have registered a neck problems and 16%
pain in the upper part of the beck (figure 3) .
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F,~{,rzll'e 3. Prevalem;e J)l'l'CL'lllogi.: o/the musculoskeletal symptoms separated in areas/or the
examined in !he last 7 di~\'s

Regarding the time for performing computer
we rk during daily working hours Y% of the responders who work 1-4 hours per day haw musculoskeletal symptoms of the upper extremities. 30% of the
workers who spend more than 4 hours at the computer during working hours reprn1cd musculoskeletal symptoms at the given anatomic area. As for sex
distribution 95 % of the employees who reported
symptoms of the upper extremities are female.
The statistical signihcance is registered between the symptoms of the neck and gender (Pearson Chi Square=84,005: cW=3: p=U.000 I ), odds
ratio 3,67 (95% ConfidencL' Interval from 1,4359
to 9,3632) respectively the high risk of getting
symptoms in female population .
Association is registered between the question
for safe and rhythmical stroke technique of the keyboard and pain in the \vrist/hand during last 7 days
Pearson Chi-square: 5. 18407. df= I. p=0,022797.
Seemingly, there is a association registered between safe and rhythmical stroke technique of the
keyboard and pain in the hand ankle during last 7
days among the employees that spend more than I
hour at the computer Pearson Chi-square: 5, I0500.
df= J, p=0,023859.

Discussion
The primary aim of this study was to depict and
assess the computer workstation and the period
prevalence for the appeanincc or the musculoskeletal symptoms especially in the 1.trL·:1 of the upper e.\tremities among those crnpl(l)'l'C', within the Macedonian offices and administr:ttion wurkpluc es.
As for the examinatirn1. the -,tuJy included IUO
office workstations with an ullicc employee in
,Journal of Society for developmrnl in nr\\ nrl rnYironmrnt in B& I I
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each of them . Even though that the sample was
with an insignificant amount yd it represented a
typical u1111puter workstation setting. The outcome rcl'eivcd is dully arplicablc for computer
cmpln> ccs respectively.
The evaluation results have shmvn that most of
the criteria for posture at the workplace are satisned . This rdcrs especially to the questions that
include the monitor (setting, legiblcness, screen
llil'kering ,tnd positioning). setting of the keyboard
and mousc (safe and rhythmical stroke. sufficient
amount of space ll>r movement of the mouse and
mouse pad). the volume of the work space and the
height positioning of the desk.
The research conducted in Germany regarding
the features at the \vorkplace considering the computer\\ ork has shown that generally. the ergonomic conditions at the investigated workstations can
be considered as good or very good . The m~jority
of the working places fulfilled all criteria of the
checklist (26).
As 01· the deficiencies in the postures at the
,.vorkplace the following could be mentioned:
screen retlcction. unsecured electrical Iines, shortage in rnpy holders. no possession of ergonomic
designed chair and not sufficient space for work
that might allO\v a change of the body posture during the working hours. Those deficiencies are due
to the fact that such vvorkstations are not specialized for computer \vorkers but they represent a
regular \\ orkstations adapted vvith the necessities
for the institutions with an additional supplying
\\ ith co1nruter equipment.
Similar to those results i.e. deficiencies were
identified in the study that was conducted in Oman
where computer workstation facilities and furniture were inadequate, which may have contributed
to ergonomic dl'liciencics in terms of la 1 out and
workstation organization ( 15) 1v1ost emplo) ees did
not haw ducumcnt holders that arc important for
minimizing back and neck bending, especially for
those v,lrn spend a lot of time on Jatu entry.
The researches lwve shcl\\ 11 that the percentage or thL' registered musculoskelctal symptom s
is i11crL'ilSL'd i11 till' pL'riod l)ll I~ nlllnths than the
UllL' tli:tt -;Ill)\\ stile l'L'Stilts 11·0111 the last 7 days. As
()I .till' ;111:tt()mic llll·:tlinttilln ol'symptom s. most of
th1..·rn .1r1..· 1·L·~i-,tered in th1..' area ol' the neck. upper
:tml IO\wr p~1rt or the heck . The appearance of the
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musculoskcletal symptoms in the neck area probably comes up because or till' dcliL·icncies in the
position of the chair such as : not sufficient work
space, absence of document holder as well as not
having a ergonomic designed chair.
The results from the conducted Norwegian
study (27) regarding th 1: prevakncc or the musculoskeletal symptoms shmved higher prevalence or
neck and sho1dder complaints in the study population compared to arm . ellxm and hand complaints,
Similar results are received from the research
done with the Nordic qu estionnaires. As with the
12-month symptom prevalence. I-week prevalence results revealed that the neck and shoulder
symptoms were clearly more prevalent than the
hand/ wrist and elbmv/forearm symptoms (26 ).
With regard to the 12-month prevalence of the
whole sample, the highest values were found in
the neck (55%) and shoulder (38%) region. The
least pronounced prevalence was found in the
ha 1d/wrist and elbow/forearm . with values of
21% and 15%, respectively.
Positive association is registered between the sate
and the rhythmical stroke technique of the keyboard
with the symptoms in the wrist/hand that appeared
within the last 7 days, especially to those employees
that work for more than I hour at the computer.
A similar exposure (.. ke) ing") was repotied b1
Gerr et al. to be positively associated with hand/
arm symptoms and disorders (28, I0). In two Japanese studies, effects of the duration of daily VDT
work on physical symptoms (29) on the general
health status (30) were documented.

were thosL' 011 the neck and the urrer beck. The
musculoskl'ietal s1 mrtoms are more prevalent in
the crnnrrnter workers that work more than 4 hours
per day then the cmrloys that work 1-4 hours per
day. Regarding the sex distribution symptoms are
registered mainly in the female employees. An association is registered hetween the techniques of
the kL·yhoard punch ,md the urpeanmce of symptoms in tlK· \Vrist/hand for the period of last 7 days.
Computer wurkstations in offices should be
laid out following ergonomics standards, guidelines and recommendations. Employees must be
trained in ergonomic layout and organization of
their workstations. With regard to musculoskeletal
symptoms. preventive measures should focus on
neck and shoulder disorders. The data gathered in
this survey can be used as a reference for further
studies \\, ith comparable outcomes and in occupational safety and health campaigns addressing the
ergonomic characteristics of VDT vvorkstations.
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